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Decirion re: Department of the Interiors Office of Territorial
Affairs; by Vobert P. Keller, Acting Campttcller General.

Contact: Office .of the General Counsel: General Governmevt
Hatters.

Orqanitation Concerned: Guam.
Author.Lty: Second Suppleaental Aprro:riatioai Act (of] 1579

(PUL. 95-3551 92 Stat. 523; 92 5tat. 527). (9.3. 95-134; 91
Stat. 1159; 91 Stat. 1162). (P.L. 35-340; 92 Stat. 487; 92
Stat. 488). Uniform Relocation Assistance and Deal froperty
Acquisition Policiea Act (42 U.S.C. 4601). H.1. 6550 195th
Conq.p. S. Rept. 95 332. S. Rept. 95-1061. S. kept. 51-48e.
H. Hept. 95-1350. H. Pept. 91-1656. 123 Cong. Dec. 110161.
124 Conq. 0ec. H7867. United States v. leymoldsa 397 u.s.
146 16 (1970). Hembree v. United States, 347 1 2d 105, 110
(8th Cir. 1965). United States v. 620.98 Acres of land, 255
F. Supp. 427 (N.D. Ark. 1966).

Advice was requested concerning the use of funds
appropriated for grants to the Governuent of Guam for
acquinition of the medical Center of the tarianas, a privately
owned hospital. There is no statutory authority for using the
funds solely to repay creditors of the private owner of the
center; tha funds may be used by the Gcvernment of Guam only to
purchase an unencumbered title to the center. The purchase price
of the center must be fair both to the cvners and to the
Goverument and cannot be unreasonably inflated to cover the
debts of the private owner. (HTH)
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DIGEST: 1- Funds appropriatedl for grants to Guam by the Second
Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1070, may not be
used solely to repay creditors of private owner of
Medical Center of the Marianas, in the absence of
specific statutory authority. Such funds may be
used by the Government of Guam only to purchase
wunecumberad title to the Medical Center.

2. Under Section 301 of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies
Act of 1970, 42 U. S. C. S 4651, purchase price of
the Medical Center of the Marilanas must be fair
both to the owners and to the Government. Price
cannot be unreasonably inflated to cot or debts
of private owner of hospital.

This decision is in response to a request by the tinder Score-
tary of the Department of the Interior for our advice concerning
$ 5 million which was appropriated for the Office of Territorial
Affairs, Department of the Interior, for grants to the Government
of Guam by Title I, Chaptev IV, of the Second Supplemental Appro-
priations Act, 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-355, 92 Stat. 523, 527.

The Under Secretary states his belief that Congress intended
that some or all of this money would be used by the Government of
Guam to purchase an existing privately owned hospital, known as
the Medical Center of the Marianas (Wedical Center). The Medical
Center was recently appraised, by a contract appraiser, and its
fair market value, including the land on- which it is located, was
estimated to be $17, 860, 000. The basin question stated by the
inquiry is whicthcr the entire $25 million may be granted to the
Government of Guam with tV- cxpectation that the whole sum will
be used to acq ire the Medical Center.

In Mlay, 1076, Typhoon Pamela severely damaged the Guam
Memorial Hospital, a public facility owned by the Government of
Guam. A subsequent study by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare recommended that a new acute care facility be built
rather than conmplctcly rcnovating the Memorial Hospital.
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The Diocese of Agana, Guam, constructed its own acute carC
hospitl, tWe A21'dizial (n11t'1r, vhlich ti 1 mied in *.lauIalrY 1 077. ']hIe
A1r1hic:Jl (mento, onflerur an alternativc to ihe M Ahnoial lHosipital,

1J b(b'jlse thu civiliJ!1 II(IJptIuati')n of GC;llll was insurfficiont to
v ,iortL nmore lixan oue acute care hospital, the A1leriical Center'
LpjLrated at a loss. After less thun one year of operation the Melcdi-
cal C:enter was nearing f1inancial collapse. The ;overnment of Cuam
offerer] a plan to purchase the Aledical Center and operate it as
an ocute rare center, and to renovate and convert the M\emiorial
Hospital into a long-ternm; and mental healith center.

Or. October 28, r!177, the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority
(Authority), an agency or the Government of Gusin, entered into
an agreement to purchase the medical center at its appraised val e,
but not to exceed $25 nilli!hon. Apparently, this contract did not
become effective due to the nonoccurrence of certain conditions
precedent. On December 31, 1977, a second agreement was
entered into whereby the Authority would lease and operate the
Medical Center pending its purchase. The parties agreed to
"1continue to use their best efforts to negotiate, as soon as pos-
sible, a sales agreement for the premises and inventory. "
Under the lease agreement, the Authority was responsible for
the costs of operating the hospital and was to pay an initial rental
of one dollar per month, which was to increase to $100, 000 per
month Ltarting !. July 1978.

An audit of the Medical Center by the accounting firm Peat,
Marwvick, Mitchell & Co. indicated, as of January 15, 1978,
assets of $20, 827, 620 and liabilities of $30, 704, 651, for a net
deficit of $; , 877, 022. The bulk of the li.Uilities were in the
form of notes payable, most of which are secured by interests in
the hospital, its equipment, or the land on which it is situated.
The debts of the Medical Center have heen increasing because
of interest accruals at the approxinmate rate ,f $250, 000 per month.

As of August 16, 1978, this debt had increased to $32, 696, 790.
The Peat, ilarwick, Mitchell auLdit also indicated a bonk value for
the Medical Center buildings and equipment of $19, 941, 430.

in anticipation of purchasing the Mledical Center, the Authority
engaged the American Appraisal Company to value thnl Medical
Center property. On lMlarch 10, 1978, the appraisal report was
submitted. It indicated a fair market value of $1G, 060, 000 fot*
the hospital buildnugs, Improovements and equipment, anld
$1, 800, 000 for the land on which they arc situated, or a total fair
market value of $17, 860, 000.
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Although the mappraiffni FitUdy wis coninnissilclLd by an ageLny Of 111(
Guserl'vnien of' (t;Uam11, the Governor of G(1a:11 has exZpressod his dis-
agr'uiiacaIcicit wifil til' apj)paisli and has sUglgested sLuvel1 ;alterntivC
approaclhes to the vallation of the i\lodical (Venter, property. Further,
as expressed in his letter of March 27, 1978, to the Director of the
Office of 'I'TRryitorial Affairs:

"Amectlan's appraisal caused considerable confusion
and turmoil since everyone immediatcly realized
that if it was accepted, as is, that the $1 1 million would
not be sufficient to satisfy the demands of MCM Is niany
creditors who would be forced to accept GOc on the dollar.
This situation wotuld nica: that DACM would not be able
to pay off all the creditors and would therefore be unable
to deliver a clean title. Having less than would be suf-
ficient to pay of [sic] all creditors would also delay the
final transfer of title since the whole matter would
probably be taken to ccurt to determine who gets what
share of the pot. At any rate, anything less than the
$25 r. fllion to pay of rsici the notes payable wouli delay,
if not defeat, the purpose of all our earlier efforts.

The Governor suggested that about $35 mrillion would be necessary
to pay all thc Medical Center's creditors and io purchase the land,
which the Medical Center presently occupies under 75 year leases.

In a later leiter, dated September 1, 1978, to thle Secretary of
the Interlur, the Guam Governor recommended a plan by which the
11eJical Center and the land on which it is situated would be obtained.
This plan requires $35 million in Federal grants. With the first $25
million, the principal amnounts of all the debts owed by the Medical
Center, a private corporation, with the exception of those owed to
the Government of Guarm, would be paid. With an additional $10
million, the accrued interest on these debts and the principal and
interest on the debts to Guam could be paid, and the land could be
purchased.

The Governor plans to negotiate with the Center's crclditors to
accept the paynents made with thle $25 inilnn as "full payment of
the principal owed. " However, it is not cl¶.r that the creditors
would then release their liens and that the Government of Guam
would obtain clear title to the hospital unless Congress appro-
pr iated an acldition:tl $10 million.

-3-
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Sction 205 (. the Act of Octobrc' 15. 1977, Pub, L., No. 05-
13-1, ¶1 Stat. 1159, 11629, pJeidu(Id in pertinen'Rt par~t:

"There IS hereby authorized to be appropriated
to the Secrutary of the Interior such sums as may be
necessary for giants to the Governmeiont of Guam to
meet the health care needs of Guam, but not to exs eed
$25, 000, 000: Pruvld( That no griant may be made by
the Secretary lTUcinttrcrior pursuant to this section
witliout the pjlio approval of tile Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare. "

Oni August 18, i978, section 205 was amended by section 1(d)
of Pub. L. No. 05-340, *2 Stat. 487, 488. That section inercaced
the amount authorized to be appropriated from $25 million to
$35 million and added the following proviso:

"Provided, That $10, 000, 000 of such suins is not
authorizerd to be appropriated prior to October 1,
!9-8. Health care needs shall include goods and
services provided to maintain and operate the
Medical Center of the Mariana, '

Just a few weeks later, funds were app:"'riated by Title I,
Chapter IV, of the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1978, Pub. L.
No. 95-355, September 8, 1978, 02 Stat. 523, 527, which provides
in part:

"For an additional amount for 'Administration of
Territories', $49, 000, 000 of which $35, 000, 000
is for grants to Guam s ;', "

While the appropriation legislation does not specify the objects
for which the funds are to be expended, (other than "for grants to
Guam"), and the authorization act specifies only "such sums as
may be necessary 4' 4 to meet the health care needs of Guamo" the
legislative histories of these acts indicate that Congress intended that
these funds be spent for a much more specific p ,rpose.

An authorization to meet Guam's health care needs, in the form
of fedlally guaranteed loans of the Government of Guam, appeared
first 2s a Senate amendment to 11.PB. 6550, 95th Cong. The Senate
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources explained the amend-
ment as follows:

"This amendment adopted by the committee
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to guarantee
loans af the Government of Guam to meet the health

-4-
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care needs or Guam after obtaining the approval of the
Secretary of IiEWv. lhio cowinitee is aware Of the health
neds sludy boing funieuI by 11EAW and accordingly has
not inadc a spccific r1cointinelatiohi for th2 use of sucb
loans. Originally, this provision was to enable Guamn
to purchase tIce nedicac center of the Mliarianas to
replace the Guanm Memorial Hospital which could then
be rehabilitaled for long term care. Tllhe committee does
not believe that it is in the interest of the people of
Guam to have two acute cure facilities, however the com-
mitice will await the result of the HIEWV funded study 0 < o'

S. Rep. No. 95-332, 05th Cong. , 1st Sess. 10-11 (1077). Although
expecting that the loan funds would be used by the Government of
Guam to purchase the Mlediual Center, the con'rrittee did not V rite
this purpose into the bill because of the then ongoing HEWV study of
Guam1's health care needs.

The loan guarantee provision was altered to an authorization for
direct grants by an amendment introduced on1 the House floor. The
sponsor of the amendment, Representative Philip Burton, gave the
following explanation:

"The Senate added a section authorizing a $25 mil-
lion guaranuted loa l to Guam, with the approval of the
Secretary of HEWV, to enable the Guam government to
purchase the new Medical Center of the Marianas to
replace the Guam Memorial Hospital. Ovcr the last 10
years Guam Memorial Hospital has suffered severe
damages caused by two super typhoons and has undergone
several renovations and much patch work. It is esti-
mated that it would rcluire between $18 and $20 million
to simply upgrade the -resent facility to meet minimum
health care standards and to acquire hospital accredita-
tion. A recent health care needs study of Guam reveals
the numerous deficiencies of the Guam hospital, asserts
that the economy of Guam cannot support two hospitals
and recommends the purchase of a fully equipped hospital,
which we understand is available at the approximate cost
of $25 million.

"Since the Government of Guam does not have the
financiial ability to undertake a large capital improve-
mnent project to build a new hospital or to assume a new
debt obligation, we believe that a direct appropriation
of $25, 000, 000 is the more responsible course to take.
With this in mind, we arc offering an amendment to the
Senate amendment to provide such a grant.

-5-
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123 Cong. Rcc. I 101G0 (daily ed, , Sept. 27, 1977). Thus the
lcvisiativ'c hiEstt':y of Pub]lic Law 95-134 indicates that at
least sonio of the N;a5 1.iiii411 Lztitltl izCd WaS inlteded to be USe(d
to purrhase the \Iucjical (:cnter .

In reporting the bill which became thle second Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1978, supra, the 11ouse Committee on Appro-
priations stated:

"Guam lHealtlh Care Grants. -- The Committee recoin-
niend.s X5, uOU, o0a for th-e pififFhase of a health care
facility on Guam as authorized by Public Law 95-134,
The AMcdical Center of the Marianas (MCAI), constructed
by the Catholic Diocese of Agana, Guam, began opera-
tions in January, 1077. The old inferior government-owned
Guam Memorial Hospital (GMII) continued operations con-
currently and the competition for patients resulted in the
failure of MICMI to cover operating costs. Beginning in
January 1078, the Government of Guam began operating
the new lAICM under a lease arrangement and discor.tinued
acute-care cases at GAIH. The Government of Guam has
proposed a plan to purchase AICIV as an acute-care center
and with minimal renovations to convert GJIM into a long-
term center. The Committee thinks this approach will
provide for the total health needs of the ;:^ple of the
island more economically than building a new hospital

11. R. Rep. No. 95-1350, 95th Cong., 2nd Sess. 29 (1978).

The Senate Committee on Appropriations, in reporting the same
bill, stated:

"The Committee concurs in the House allowance of
$25, 000, 000 for purchase of a modern health care
facility on Guam, formally operated by the Catholic
diocese on Guam as the Medical Center of the Marianas.
The Government of Guam has proposed a plan to pur-
chase the medical center and use the government-owned
Guam Mlemorial Ilospital as a long-term care facility
* *; f I

S. Rep. Pio. 95-1061, 95th Cong., 2nd Sess. 32 (1978).

Therefore, although neither the authorizing nor appropriating
legislation requires that any of the $25 million be spent to purchase
the Medical Center, it is cloar from the legislative history that
Congress expected at least some of the funds to be spent in this way.
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Accordingly, we agree that there is authority unndar llhese statutes
to appi)]' the? g1a;iht fluicidS to tlC pur(Iase o01 the ed(lical Center.

Oil the otlher [lintd, t','le is nothing In ;ii1 of the Httrtutes to
suggest that 11e rej:pyment of debts Incurred in the past by a tpri-
vate corporation may bh considered as meeting the present or
future health care needs of the people of Guam. Further9 even the
language of tile dt 'erred approprlntion authorization added by
Public Law 95-348, suprtl, refers on]y to "goods and servic',s pro-
vided to maintain ant ojelratc the M\Iedical Center of the !\larinuans,
Thle statutory provision, on its face, does not apply to construction
loans and certain other debts incurred prior to the opening of the
Mledical Centelr or, generally, prior to tfi effective dat'e of the

Aect.

Under the Governo)r of Guam's plan, discussed suern the
$25 million which hlUs already been appropriated wouelWb used to
pay the principal of most of the lMlrdical Center's debts but it is
not clear that unencumbered title would be obtained unless the
Congress appropriates the additional $10 million authorized,
which would be used to pay the interest on all debts and debts
owed to the Government of Guam and to purchase the land. Under
this plan, "the purchase price" would be inflated approximately
05 percent above the previous appraised value of tilh hospital and
land because ui the extensive debts which the hospital has incurred.
(See discussion, of fair market value, infra). In the absence of
statutory authority, the Department oifthleInterior is not authorized
to make a grant to the Government of Guam for the sole purpose of
paying off debts incurred by a private corporation which operated
the Mledical Center in the past. As we stated above, there is nothii.g
in the relevant statutory provisions which grants such authority.
Therefore, while these funds may be used to acquire the hospital
at a fair price, they mav not be used to pay the debts of the hospital's
current owners without obtaining lear title to the hospital itself.

We arc aware that Representative Phillip Burton, Chairman of
the authorizing Subcommittee, intended the deferred $10 million
authorization provision to allow repayment of the Medical Center's
obligations. In describing the amendment in Public Law 95-348 on
the House floor on June 5, 197B, Representative Burton st3ted that
it

:: : allows up to an additional $10 millionl to cover
all bona fide loans and interest or interest paid there-
on related to the construction, maintenance, and

-7-
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operation until the hospital purtclhnse, pl]y. tse
rising costs invnlved In this j1111CliaC dLIc to
the delay in appropri intg the funds. "

124 Cong. fec. If 78117 (daily cd. ). Again on August 4, 1078,
lleprjosentativc l3urton stated that the aieiidnicnt

"e ¢ x* will allow up to an additional $10, 000, 000
to be appropriated to cover all bona fdle loans,
payments clue for goods and serviucs provided,
and interest paid or clue thlrcon relating to the
maintenance and opermtion of the hospital until
the purchase is compl. le. :' ' '',l

124 Ccng. Rec. 11 7887 (daily ed. ).

Although Representative Burton's intent that the added $10
million provision allow the repayment of the Mledical Center's
debts seems clear, that intent was not carried Into the language of
the statute itself. Accordingly, if Congress desires that all the
outstanding debts of the Medical (enter be paid, that I 'tent should
be clearly expressed.

As things currently stand, the Governor of Guam is not
authorized to use the $25 million in grant funds which have already
been appropriated to pay off some of the Mledical Center's debts
without obtaining clear title to the hospital, uir can he pay an
w reasonably inflated price for the Center (see discussion, infra)
to accomplish indirectly what he cannot do directly. If any or all
of these funds are used for the acquisition of the Center, Guam
must obtain full and clear title to the hospital. Under the Governor's
plan, it is not clear that Guam would receive clear title so the build-
ing and equipment without a further grant appropriation and, as we
Indicated, this would not be proper. We believe that it was the intent
of Congress that the $25 million appropriated be used to obtain unen-
cumbered title to the hospital.

The Under Secretary also requests our views on the amount
which may be paid for the acquisition of this hospital. The
Department is of the opinion that the appraised value of the Medical
Center property, about $18 million should be the purchase price.
The Mlarch 27, 1078, letter from the Governor of Guam indicates
his belief that the Medical Center property is worth as much as
$26 million. A telegram from the Governor, dated October 24,
1078, indicates that he expects to pay the full $25 million to pur-
chase the Medical Center.

- 8 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~%r
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Ordinarily, acquisitions of real property by the Federal Govern-
mlerit or Siate ox lijal governmnent recipients of Federal g; nts arc
govtried by the Uniform Iclovatinn Assistanc'e and ieal Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1P70, 12 U.S. C. 55 '1001 et svg. (1070).
Guami Is considered a State ft,.. the pu:poses of this AT(tFrTit)L III
of that Act, 12 U.S.C. 5(,; 451-4655, will hence forth be referred
to as the Acquisition Policies Act.

There is nothing in the language of the relevant appropriation
and dizthorization acts, or even in their ]egislative histories,
which indicates that Congress intended thai tile purchase of the
Medical Center was to be exempt from the provisions of this Act.
Therefore, thc provisions of the Acquisition Policies Act are
applicable to Guam's acquisition of the hospital with Federal grant
funds.

Section 301 of the Acquisition Policies Act, 42 U. S. C. S 4651
(1976), which is made applicable to State agencies by section 305,
provides, in pertinent part:

"In order to encourage and expedite the acquisition
of real property by agreements with owners, to avoid
litigation ard relieve congestion in the courts, to
assure cc.;;istent treatment for owners in many
programs, and to promote public confidence in Fed-
eral land acquisition practices, heads of Federal
agencies shall, to the greatest extent practicable,
be guided by the following policies:

"(1) The head of a Federal agency shall
make every reasonable effort to acquire ex-
peditiously real property by negotiations.

"(2) Real property shall be appraised before
the initiation of negotiations, and the owner or his
designated representative shall be given an oppor-
tunity to accompany the appraiser during his
inspection of the property.

"(3) Before the initiation of negotiations for
real property, the head of the Federal agency con-
cerned shall establish an amount which hie believes
to be just compensatit-n therefor and shall make a
prompt offer to acquire the property for the full
a nowit so established. In no event shall such
amount be less thz , the agency's approved appraisal
of the fair market value of such property. Any
decrease or increase in the fair market value of

-9-
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real property prior to the date of vnluntli.n caused
by tIl pub]lic impjrovemenit for which such property
is acqui red, or ly the lilielilhood int1 li /e property
Wouldh I) LI a cquLired for( sro ll t. ixmip, rovefi eilt, oather th auin

that due to physic:d aieturiation within the reaseollnble
control of the owner, will he disregarded in deter-
mining the compensation for tile property. The head
of the Federal agency concerned sllrll provide the
owner of real property to be acquired with a written
statement of, and summary of the basis for, the
amount he established as just compensation. * * 0"

In short, the administrator of the Federal program should (1) attempt
to acquire real property by negotiation, (2) have the -npcrty ap-
praised prior to negotiation, and (3; establish just cumpensation for
the property, which shall not be less than the appraised value , and
offer to acquire the property for that amount.

The purpose of this section, in the language of the Senate Com-
mnittec on Governiment Operations, is

"to assure that the Government will reimburse
the property owner in an amount which is fair and
reasonable, and that its offer to the owner shall
not be less than appraised value. It is not intended
to preclude effective negotiation or tu Establish
a one-price policy. "

S. Rep. No. 91-488, 01st Cong., 1st Sess. 18 (1909). The role of
the acquiring agency in initiating negotiations was described by
the House Committee on Public Works as follows:

"[Tlhe proposed policy recognizes that individual
appraisers and appraisals arc not infallible, and
for that reason places the responsibility on the
acquiring agency to determine, in advance of
negotiations, an amount which it regards as the
fair market value of such property, and to make
an offer to the property owner for the full amount
so determined. * * * "

JH. R. Rep. No. 91-1656, 91st Cong., 2nd Sess. 23. It is therefore
the responsibility of the hear of the agency which is acquiring the
pIrpl3.C , in this instance the Governor of Guam, to determine
what is just compensation for the nroperty.

The Acquisition Policies Act does not define the term "just
compensation. " However, because tle statute is addressed to the
acquisition of private property by the public, we must assume that

- 10 -
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Congress intenlden thle nmcallirg generally used in cminent domnain
proceceIitifI!s.

J1ust (m pelD1ns ntiion h:1.a been (] ef1ilC(d aS thle full Ir`1o0 eta Ii' l -

lfint *f the property taken. See, 1t, , Alnieta Flal 1rnŽis EIlevato'
\Varrehouse Co. v. United StWITvh, 4WJ i U S. 170, T73 (1 tM73; Uuailcl
btates IfW3Thol us. 39; U.S. 1'l, It !970); UInitcd States v. Slv-r
JuecaI Mi\lFlliL GoT, 2 [5 F. 2d 506 (1r ilr. 1 f). I hle owvnrJ7Fitosh

be put in ns good a condition monetarily as he would have occupied
had his property not been taken. Almnta Farmers Elevator &
Wardhnuse Co. v. liJnitd States, ran'a; cntcd States v.Inolds,

julrrL In aite Stats ,. virginia Tt n ect * W'iv o any, aGW
U.S. 624, 6G3 ('(J61). Theiwnerj is to be marde whole, but hc is
to receive no more. United States v. V'irginia Electric & Poer
Company, supra.

Just compensation is often measured in terms of thle fair market
value of the property being acquired. It should include all elements
of value that inllhere in thle property, but should no. exceed market
value fairly determined. IHembree v. United S t ates, 347 VF2t 109,
110 (Btl Cir. 1065); UnitedSthtehsv, G20.OBUTAc-es &T Land, 255 F.
Supp. 427 (\V. D. Ark. 1966), In deternirang just con7pelsation,
the court, or other appraising agency, must be fair not only to
the land ovwnzcr but also to the public which is paying for the
acquisition. Sce United States v. Commodities Trading Corp,
339 U. S. 121 (T5J)- UnitedStates v. 412. 9;3 Acres ol lannd, 333
F. Supp. 21, 26 (E. ITNo. Car. '971); Unitcd9tes v. 620.98
Acres of Land, supra.

Therefore, in arriving at a determination of just compensation,
the Governor of Guam should attempt to arrive at market values
for the Medical Center and for the land on which it is built which
art fair both to the owners and to the United States. This deter-
mination of just compensation is the amount to be offered to the
owners.

We recognize that the Acquisition Policies Act places a floor
on the amount thac an acquiring agency may offe; for property,
but does not contain any ceiling limit on the amounc thiut the agency
may pay for the property. We also recognize that it is the purpose
of the Act to expedite acquisition and avoid the expense and delay
of condemnation procceelings. and that therefore the acquiring
agency may have to pay more for the proi crty than its appraised
value. See Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
v. Onc lhrceJ oi lanl, a-18 F2d 1130 (Ith CirT177)
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On the other hand, in our opinion, Congress did not intend the
Acquisition Policies Act to permit property owners to obtain a
windfall at the expense of the taxpayers. Cf. Paramount Farms,
Inc. v. Mlorton, 527 F2d 1301, 1305 (7th CLr. 1975). The use ol
1HE term Just compensation" in the Act indicates that the price
paid for the land must be fair both to the Government and to the
property owner. It follows that in acquiring property for public
purposes under the Acquisition Policies Act the acquiring agency
may not pay an amount that is so high as to be unfair to the
Government.

In the present instance, it is the responsibility of the Governor
of Guam, in consultation with the Secretary of the Interior, to
determine the amount which Guam should pay fur the Medical Center
without being unfair to the public. In making this determination it
should be remembered that a:i appraisal sponsored by an agency of
the Government of Guam placed a fair market value on the Medical
Center buildings, improvements, and land of $17, 860, 000. It
should also be remembered that the Peat, Marvick, Mitchell audit
listed the book value of the hospital buildings and equipment alone
as $19, 941, 430. Also, in determining the maximum price, the
Governor may consider other factors such as the savings that
Guam will incur in avoiding condemnation proceedings.

Section 20C (3) of the Acquisition PoliciLes Act states that the
offer made by the acquiring agency shall not "be less than the
agency's approved appraisal of the fair market value of such
property. ' In this instance the Governor of Guam has not approved
the American Appraisal Company appraisal report. There is thus
no "approved appraisal" of the Miedical Center. The Uncder Secretary
questions whether an approved appraisal is a prerequisite to the
acquisition of the Medical Center.

The language of section 301 states that acquiring agencies
shall be guided "to the greatest extent practicable" by the policies
set forth in this section. Section 102 (a) of the Act, 42 U. S. C.
§ 4602(a) (1976), states:

"The provisions of section 301 of Title III of
this Act create no ' ights or liabilities and shall not
affect the validity of any property acquisitions by
purchase or condemnation.

This provision has been interpreted as meaning that the guidelines
in section 301 are advisory rather than mandatory on acquiring
agencies. See Paramount Farms, Inc. v. Morton, 527 ] 2d 1301,
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1305 (7th Cir. 1975); United States v. 416. 8. Acres of Land, 525
Fld 450, 454 (7th CiFT.WVY'7l'.Thus the guidelines in section 301
are "shoulds" rather than "musts" in the acquisition of property.

The purpose of the official appraisal under the Act is to assure
that the agency does not deal unfairly with the owner by offering
less than the market value of the property. The Governor has
indicated in his letters that he disapproves the appraisals because
he believes the valuation to be too low. Under the Act, it is the
agency's approved appraisal which is the lowest amount that may be
offered to the land owner. Therefore, if the governor approves any
appraisal of the property, whether by an independent appraiser or by
an official of Guam, and makes it the basis of his offer, the purpose
of the Act will be fulfilled.

The Acquisition Policies Act does not specify the date as of
which just compensation should be determined. The report of
the 1-louse Committee on Public Works did state:

"If there should be a significant delay between the
date of valuation and the date of acquisition of the
property, the appraisal will be updated or a new
appraisal will be obtained to reflect the value as of
such later date. "

H. R. flep. No. 91-1656, 91st Cong., 2nd Sess. 23 (1970). Thus,
if the Governor of Guam determines that a significant delay has
occurred between the date of appraisal, March 10, 1978, and the
date the property is to be acquired lie may arrange for a new
appraisal of the Medical Center property. This new appraisal
may be one that the Governor can approve.

After an appropriate amount is established by Guam, in con-
sultation with the Secretary, for the purchase of the hospital, we
see no objection to an agremient among the hospital's creditors,
the hospital, and Guam, in which the seller agrees to the approved
purchase price, in which the creditors agree to receive payments
based on the approved purchase price and to release their liens on
the hospital and its property, and in which Guam receives unen-
cumbered title to the Medical Center property.

In conclusion, funds already appropriated for grants to
Guam by the Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1978,
supra, may not be spent by the Government of Guam to repay
trhecreditors of the Medical Center of the Marianas without
obtaining clear title to the hospital. The purchase price
of the hospital should be set in accordance with provisions
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of title III of the Uniform Relocation Act. The price should be fair
to both the owner and the Government. Thus, while the amount
may be set at something higher than the value established by an
approved appraisal, it may not constitute a windfall for the
ownLer. It is the responsibility ef Oie Governor of Guam, in con-
sultation with the Secretary of the Interior, to establish "just
compensation" for the purchase of the hospital.

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States




